Community Profile

City of West Kelowna & Westbank First Nation, B.C.
2015

Mayor’s Welcome

Chief’s Welcome

On behalf of the City of West Kelowna (CWK), our residents, and
Council, it is a pleasure to welcome our judges, Peter Crawshaw and
Lucie Gagne, to our community. West Kelowna, incorporated in 2007,
has been involved in the National Communities in Bloom competition
for many years, in partnership with Westbank First Nation.

Since time immemorial, the Okanagan people have traversed this beautiful
syilx territory from what is now known as Revelstoke in the north to
Wilbur, Washington in the south, and from the Nicola Valley in the west
to Kootenay Lake in the east. Our people hunted, fished, gathered plants,
roots and berries and traded with our First Nation neighbours.

Participating in Communities in Bloom has evoked a sense of pride
and spirit in our community. The positive impact and hard work
of staff and volunteers has encouraged West Kelowna Council to
implement beautification initiatives and continually strive to increase
enhancements and sustainability.

With the implementation of Indian reserves a century ago, our ancestors
adjusted from a nomadic lifestyle, symbiotic with the seasons, to a
stationary one. Westbank First Nation (WFN) has returned to being a selfgoverning nation, celebrating our 10th anniversary this past April.

Building on our unique partnership with Westbank First Nation, we
developed a new name for our Communities in Bloom initiative:
Partners in Bloom. This partnership allows each community to
approach beautification, environmental protection and heritage
preservation as one community.
West Kelowna is a strong agricultural community. The new Westside
Wine Trail offers tasting rooms and world-class restaurants, and the
new Westside Farm Loop offers a wide selection of freshly-grown
garden products.
I hope that you enjoy your stay and all of the wonderful things that
West Kelowna has to offer.
Sincerely,

Our connection to these lands has evolved and deepened over the
centuries past. We now have 6,000 acres of reserve lands (including
additions to reserve), 800 Members, and 10,000 non-Member residents
(the largest non-aboriginal reserve population in Canada). As well, we are
one of eight communities that belong to the Okanagan Nation.
The syilx are a division of the Interior Salish and speak the nsyilxcen
language. Our Elders participate in the development and maintenance
of a strong WFN community, especially through the preservation and
teaching of the Okanagan language, heritage, and culture to our youth
and community.
We are blessed to live and work in the Okanagan Valley, and we take great
pride in sharing with you our connection to these lands, our culture, and
our partnership with West Kelowna. Welcome, Peter Crawshaw and Lucie
Gagne, to our community.
Sincerely,

Mayor Doug Findlater
Chief Robert Louie
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Message from the Committee Chair
On behalf of our local Partners in Bloom committee, I would like to
express our gratitude to the Communities in Bloom organization
for allowing us to once again participate in this fabulous program.
We are extremely proud of our local community efforts with the
joint goal of enhancing our community, for today and for many
generations to come.
Our committee is comprised of a chair, community volunteers, as
well as staff from both West Kelowna and Westbank First Nation.
Together we work to make our community the very best it can be,
respecting our heritage, preserving for the future, and enjoying
our beauty and milestones of today.
We look forward to sharing the best of what we have here in
our little piece of paradise. Should you have the opportunity, I
recommend that you check out our joint website at
www.partnersinbloom.ca for a sneak peek into our world.
Annette, Mayor Findlater, and Chief Louie at
the Partners in Bloom website launch, May
8, 2015.

Warm Regards,
Annette Beaudreau
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Time
12:00

Location
Pick up judges from the Cove

12:30

Kalamoir Park

Information
Hike & talk - wildfire mitigation
Speaker: Fire Chief Jason Brolund

Westlake Roundabout, Mar
Jok Elementary, Neighbour13:30 hoods of Learning, Rosewood
Sports Field, SD/WK partnership project
14:15 Bylands Garden Centre
Water conservation
Shannon Lake, Lions Hall,
Lion’s Hall restoration, JBMAC im15:00 RCMP station, Memorial
provements, energy conservation
Park, JBMAC
Beach improvements, Yacht Club, &
15:30 Gellatly Bay
Marina Park upgrades; CNR Wharf;
Waterfront Crew
Judges time at The Cove - dinner and
16:00 The Cove
relaxation
Wine & Cheese Reception for Most
18:30 The Cove (outdoor)
Beautiful Garden Contest awards
20:00

Floral

Landscape

Forestry

Time
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
9:45
10:15
10:30

Location
The Cove --> Wildfire Park
Webber Rd Children’s Garden
Westbank Centre Park
Snack Break
Westbank Cemetery
Brown Road / Main Street
WFN Museum

11:30

WFN Waterfront

12:00

WFN Beach
Pritchard, Paddlewheeler, &
Osprey Parks
WFN Community Core
CWK Offices & RLP
Sneena Rd, Wine Trail, WFN
Government Building
Dockside Marine
Arrive at The Cove

12:45
13:15
14:15
14:45

15:00
16:30
18:00 Rabbit Hollow
21:00

Tuesday, July 28
9:00 11:00

Gellatly Nut Farm

Floral

Landscaping

Forestry

Heritage

Environment

Tidiness

Monday, July 27,
Heritage

Environment

Sunday, July 26, 2015

Tidiness

TOUR ITINERARY

Information
Reforestation, tree planting
Community involvement
Waterpark, Community Garden
Expansion plans, upgrades
Downtown revitalization
Public beach improvements, meet
WFN Council
Lunch, speakers, WFN dancers
Access improvements
Public Art, Gazebo, School
Initiatives, Jim Lind renovation
Public art, landscaping, WFN
Cemetery
Lake tour, snack break on boat
Break
Long table dinner. Farm Loop, Wine
Trail, Agriculture

Muffins and coffee in the park
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Municipal Information

			

Municipal Information

			

		 City o f West Kel o wna		

		 Westbank F i rst Nati o n
		
		

		

Population: 32,600
Total Area: 46.9 Square Miles
			
CIB Budget: $15,000
Website: www.westkelownacity.ca

Population: 10,208
Total Area: 9.4 Square Miles
CIB Budget: $15,000
Website: www.wfn.ca

West Kelowna, a visually stunning community and a four
seasons playground located on the western shores and
hillsides of Okanagan Lake, boasts:

Westbank First Nation, one of eight First Nation communities
that comprise the Okanagan Nation, has developed a
thriving economy and bustling community since becoming
self-governing in 2005. Within WFN, you’ll find:

•

Beaches and parks; hiking and mountain biking trails;
cross-country skiing and snowshoeing trails; shops and
restaurants; vineyards, orchards and farms; wineries
and resorts			

The municipality, located at the junction of Highway 97 and
97C (Okanagan Connector), is the primary gateway to the
Okanagan from B.C.’s most populous regions, the Lower
Mainland, Fraser Valley and Capital Region. The community’s
diverse economy includes agriculture, construction, light
industry, lumber manufacturing, retail, services, tourism,
and wineries.
Council’s Vision:
To make informed decisions that meet the community needs
to protect, enhance and celebrate our West Kelowna home.
Council’s Mission:
The City of West Kelowna is an innovative local government
that will make informed decisions to benefit the community
by welcoming input and giving consideration to fiscal
responsibility, environmental stewardship, healthy living and
economic enhancement.

•

			

Shops and restaurants; beaches and parks; recreational
activities such as golf, paint ball, and go-karting; vibrant
cultural highlights including First Nations public art,
interpretive syilx street and trail signage; and a heritage
museum

Vision:
Govern in a spirit of sovereignty, independence, fairness,
and transparency; manage and honour the lands and
resources within our territory; build innovative ideas to
support and encourage the growth of local economy; better
the lives of individuals by providing relevant and effective
community services and programs; protect the syilx
language and culture, while adopting modern expression of
traditional ways.

		

Budget

CWK

WFN

2015 Capital Budget

$9.2 million

$4.5 million

Parks

$271,000

$2.2 million (youth centre)

Playground / Sports Field

$180,000

$50,000 (maintenance)

Waterfront

$30,000

$325,000 (new public beach)

Beautification

$13,600

$100,000 (operating budget)

Trails & Sidewalks

$300,000

$835,000

Trai l , Park, & Sid ewal k Inventory (Combined)
Community Parks

705 acres

Trails

159km

Sidewalks

85km

2015 CIB Acti o n Pl a n

Actions taken in the seven months to involve the public in the Communities in Bloom program throughout the year
included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community meeting held April 8th to discuss how residents, groups, and businesses can get involved in the
Communities in Bloom program
Community Clean-up, June 6
Most Beautiful Garden Contest
Ads in Westside Weekly, including Difference Maker profiles to highlight the volunteer work of community members
Regular promotion through social media
Launched new Partners in Bloom name, logo, and website at a media conference, May 8 (www.partnersinbloom.ca)

The new Partners in Bloom logo represents the relationship and partnership between the City of West Kelowna and
Westbank First Nation at all levels of the community (more information on the back cover of this book).
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TIDINESS EFFORTS
•

In 2014, the WFN Engineering Department completed
$2.5 million in community infrastructure upgrades,
including road improvements, sidewalk installations,
street lighting additions, and municipal utility upgrades.

•

A lit pathway connecting Fox Road to the WFN Health
and Wellness Building was completed in July 2015.

•

WFN Public Works maintains over 30km of roadways on
WFN land, 20km of shared public roads, as well as 20km
of sidewalks inclusive of sweeping, snow removal, weed
management, and trash pickup. Over 100 requests for
service were completed in 2014/15.

•

A new lit pathway from the WFN Health & Wellness
Building to Fox Road was completed in July 2015.

•

WFN’s Engineering Department facilitated the completion
of a Pavement Management Study in 2013/14, which is
being used to implement a 20-year road rehabilitation
plan to maintain road assets.

•

•

•

Weed Control

The City of West Kelowna (CWK) assumed responsibility for
weed control within its jurisdiction after removing itself from
the RDCO Weed Control Service Establishment Amendment
Bylaw No. 1333, effective January 1, 2014.
CWK reduces weeds and grasses to maintain landscapes
and plants in the vicinity of municipally-owned parking lots,
civic buildings, and developed parks; prevent damage to
road surfaces and sports fields; improve traffic visibility; and
eliminate pedestrian safety issues.

Byl a ws, Pol i c i e s, Programs
•

Compost program

Recreati o nal Parks & Trai l s

•

Road Rehab & Pedestrian Improvement Programs -

Rose Valley Trail Network

$15,000 budget for 2015
•

Waterfront Master Plan (CWK)

The Waterfront Crew, formerly the Waterfront
Ambassadors, help Bylaw Enforcement decrease
infractions at public waterfront parks. The group’s
presence has a direct impact on improving park use
and changing park atmosphere at the CNR Wharf, in
particular, to a more positive family-friendly park.

•

Graffiti Eradication Program

•

Unsightly Premises Law (WFN)

•

Good Neighbour Bylaw (CWK, 2009)

•

Noxious Weeds & Grass Law (WFN)

•

Garbage Collection Law (WFN)

WFN has made arrangements to purchase a machine
that will be used to clean/filter the sand at the WFN
beaches.

•

RDCO Zoning Bylaw

Reference

www.wfn.ca
www.westkelownacity.ca
www.regionaldistrict.com

Over 30km of existing trails, with difficulty levels ranging
from Blue Square to Double Black Diamond, were sanctioned
by the Province of BC following 15 months of extensive
agency referral.
As a result, CWK has increased control within the watershed
and can enforce rules and regulations, decommission trails
that have detrimental environmental impacts, and work
with volunteer groups to maintain trails. CWK can also now
advertise trails and install signs, maps, and kiosks, which
boosts tourism and provides an opportunity to host races
and other events.
In 2014, RDCO staff worked to improve the park. They
upgraded fencing and other amenities along the trails
and information kiosk; developed 8km of trails; removed
hazard trees; installed six new lookouts and benches; and
installed way-finding trail maps and markers as well as a new
information kiosk and washroom in the lower parking lot.

The RDCO also repaired a washed-out section of trail and
made drainage improvements to reduce the potential for
future trail erosion. The work was funded through a grant
from the Community Recreation Program Trails to Health
project.

Mt. Boucherie Trail

The main 3km blue square trail to the top of the mountain
has 35 switchbacks and an average grade of 10% or less.
The trail was developed in consultation with WFN, who
walked the alignment with CWK prior to construction to
ensure culturally-significant areas would not be disturbed.
WFN recommended preserving Bitterroot habitat wherever
possible and to be sensitive to disturbance at the foot of
Talus slopes (important ancestral location). Interpretive
signs will be installed to highlight areas of geographical and
geological significance.
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Shannon Lake Regional Park

A new accessible trail will be developed this summer, through
the use of a $50,000 grant from the Government of Canada’s
Enabling Accessibility Fund. The new paved trail will improve
wheelchair access between the parking area, washrooms,
and a new floating fishing dock. The Regional District of
Central Okanagan contributed $15,700 towards this project.
The new, T-shaped fishing dock extends 48-feet into the
lake, has a 32-foot long platform at the end, and has safety
handrails. To help build the dock, a $15,000 donation was
made by Freshwater Fisheries Society of BC in partnership
with the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations and their funding partner, Habitat Conservation
Trust Foundation.

Parks & Trai l s Master Pl a n

WFN developed a Parks & Trails Master Plan in 2015,
recognizing that parks and open spaces play a crucial role in
improving livability and desirability of a community. The plan
provides direction for the development and maintenance
of parks, open spaces, and recreational spaces. Plan
goals: natural environment; park and trail connectivity and
accessibility; community use; cultural integration; active
community; collaboration.
Plan goal and recommendation: acquire new parkland
(destination parks, community parks, neighbourhood parks)
to increase total parkland size from 43 to 83 hectares.
CWK Council adopted the Recreational Trails Master Plan
(2013), which will improve connectivity between and within
parks, recreation areas, neighbourhoods, schools, shopping
areas, and open spaces, while respecting and enhancing
environmentally sensitive areas. One of Council’s goals is to
improve community connectivity.

To uris m West s id e Interacti v e Maps

Just in time for the peak tourism season in 2015, Tourism
Westside launched new, interactive trail and parks maps
that help users plan their next hike, bike or beach trip with
ease. Users can discover the right hiking or biking trail for
them, from advanced to beginner, check out the Westside
parks and beaches, and find the right amenities to suit any
need. The maps are available on www.visitwestside.com, and
with just a click of a button gives details about parks and
amenities as well as directions.

Brown Road Improvement s

In June 2014 the Brown Road Streetscape Improvement
project officially opened to offer an alternate route to Main
Street, which is a Highway 97 one-way street and major
truck route. The project, part of the Westbank Centre
Revitalization Plan, involved a $3.1 million upgrade for
Brown Road from Main Street to north of Gossett Road and
included:
• Road works, repaving, and designated parking areas
•

Sidewalks, curb and gutter installations (with assistance
from Government of Canada, Province of BC and ICBC)

•

Landscaping and irrigation

•

Ornamental street lighting

•

Sewer, storm sewer and water main upgrades (with
assistance from Government of Canada and Province of
BC)

•

Placement of utilities (power, cable and telephone)
underground, with funding assistance from BC Hydro for
the power line installations
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Westl a ke Road Upgrade

After undergoing a significant makeover, Westlake Road
officially reopened on October 15, 2014. The project included
widening the road, installing sidewalks, and adding dedicated
cycling lanes.
Additional work included upgrades to the curbs, gutters,
underground storm drainage, and water main. Several
intersections and accesses were also improved including the
addition of a roundabout at Westlake and Stevens Road, new
turning lanes at Industrial Road, and marked crossing with a
pedestrian-controlled signal at Rosewood Drive and Starlight
Crescent.
Funding for the $6.2 million project came from various
sources including $500,000 through Federal Gas Tax Fund;
$98,000 from the Insurance Corporation of BC’s Road
Improvement Program; Development Cost Charges in the
amount of $3.9 million; and $1.63 from reserves.

Wine Route Upgrade

In November 2012 the Wine Route Upgrade Phase 1 officially
opened. The project upgraded the arterial Boucherie Road,
from the intersection of Highway 97 to Stuart Road, to the
City’s Wine Route Standard. Council combined construction
costs with the Lakeview Heights Phase 7 (Boucherie Road
North) Sanitary Sewer Service Extension project already
planned for this section. The total cost of the Wine Route

Upgrade Phase 1 was $2.6 million.
Boucherie Road, an access to several neighbourhoods and
Westside Wine Trail wineries, serves as a transit route and
alternate means of transportation through the municipality
in the event Highway 97 ever closes. As such, CWK’s
Transportation Master Plan recommends that Boucherie
Road be upgraded to a higher urban standard. The upgrade
included construction of: bike lanes; curb, gutter and
storm sewer system; landscaped medians; retaining walls;
sidewalks; artificial turf; and street lighting.

Vandal is m Eradi cati o n

Graffiti and vandalism in the Westbank First Nation
community core has decreased significantly over the last 15
years. As a result of art, improved housing standards, and
programs and activities, people are kept busy and take pride
in and honour the community space.
WFN recently purchased a high-quality power washer and
assigned staff to utilize the equipment to remove graffiti
and maintain the cleanliness of public facilities. In the
past, these services were contracted out which resulted
in wait times and often further vandalism. High problem
areas, such as bus stops, are now a problem of the
past. Certain areas are checked daily, resulting in higher
standards being regularly maintained. The increased and
dedicated staff resources has drastically reduced the
reoccurrence of graffiti.

Snow Sta rs Program

With each snowfall, it is a challenge for many residents to
keep their sidewalks clear of snow and ice. The City’s Snow
Star Program, launched in 2013, encourages residents to
lend a helping hand to those who may be unable to clear
snow and ice from sidewalks.
The City of West Kelowna’s Snow Star Program is about
recognizing those residents who assist others in our
community without being asked or expecting thanks.
Residents nominate people who have helped out with snow
removal, and nominees’ names are entered into a random
draw. Two winners are selected and receive gift certificates
and certificates of recognition, presented in an open Council
meeting.

Swim Club and community residents all pitched in. To
thank them for their efforts, a BBQ lunch was provided by
the Westbank Lions at the Westbank Lions Hall, with food
supplied by CIBC and the Partners in Bloom Committee.

Ongoing
•

Post-winter street sweeping – Municipal

•

Gifts and Legacies Program, which follows an easy
process for donors to contribute benches, bike racks,
picnic tables, planters, trees, waste and/or recycling
receptacles, plaques, and in kind gifts such as
landscaping. From 2012 to 2015, donations through this
program allowed for the installation of 12 benches, two
memorial rocks, and two tables including one wheelchair
accessible table.

•

The CWK Good Neighbour Bylaw requires property
owners and residents to maintain the boulevard(s) and
lanes adjacent to their property. Maintenance includes
watering, weeding, mowing, snow removal, and litter
and waste cleanup.

Community Cl e an-up

50 community members volunteered their time to help
remove litter along the streets of West Kelowna and
Westbank First Nation. Garbage bags were provided by CWK,
and a total of 265kg of litter was collected.
Volunteer groups included Sunridge Community Church,
Westside Alliance Church, Power’s Creek Church, Paynters
Market, Interior Savings Credit Union, the Liquid Lightning
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ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION
•

CWK upgraded its online services as a means of
providing more efficient access to information and
services, reducing the number of trips required in the
community.

•

CWK approved the 2014 Tourism Strategy, in support
of farmers markets and creation of agri-tourism
clusters.

•

•

A new park space was constructed in 2014 within
the WFN Community Core, which highlights the new
Veterans Memorial Statue.
WFN Planning and Development staff participate in
the Sustainable Transportation Partnership Technical
Committee and Wastewater Treatment Plant Regional
Committee.

•

CWK has installed several new bike racks at Brown
Road, CNR Wharf, and at transit stops.

•

CWK held a consultation session with the community on
the Pedestrian and Bicycle Infrastructure Plan (2014)

•
Byl a ws, Pol i c i e s, Programs
•

New Subdivision and Development Servicing Law (WFN)

•

Master Drainage Plan for IR 9 and IR 10 (WFN, 2013)

•

Solid Waste Management Regulation Bylaw No. 0065
(CWK, 2009)

•

Zoning Bylaw No. 0154 (CWK, 2014)

•

New CWK Wild Horse Park Plan

•

CWK incorporated Recreational Trails and Master Plan
recommendations into a 10-year financial plan

•

Integrated Pest Management Turf Program (CWK)

•

CWK signed the Sustainable Transportation Partnership
of Central Okanagan, Inter-municipal Agreement (2014)

•

CWK participated with regional partners in promoting
Carpool Week

Waste Management
•

In 2013, WFN Public Works Operation and Maintenance
crews removed 13,580 kgs of debris from the WFN
community. Of the debris removed, 12,090 kgs were
general garbage, 1,090 kgs were metal products, and
400 kgs were construction waste such as gyp roc. This
took the crew 366 hours to accomplish.

•

Participation in the Central Okanagan Commercial Waste
Diversion Program.

•

CWK continues partnership funding of the Westside
Residential Waste Disposal and Recycling Centre.

Susta inabl e Devel o pment
•

All new WFN allotment houses utilize non-candescent
bulbs and light dimmers to conserve energy.

Transportation Master Plan

Adopted in February 2014, the Transportation Master
Plan builds West Kelowna’s Official Community Plan goals
to support social and economic health. A practical and
affordable long-term strategy, the Plan measures current
and future travel patterns and public expectations to
determine incremental system improvements and integrates
these with existing infrastructure maintenance and renewal
needs. The Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan, adopted January
2015, and the Recreation Trails Master Plan, reference the
Transportation Master Plan in establishing these priorities.

Water Conservati o n
•

All irrigation lines for WFN landscaping projects are hand dug when
installed, and clocks are programmed for duration and frequency of
water.

•

CWK bought leak detection equipment and began the Leak Detection
Program, as recommended in the Water Conservation and Water Utility
Master Plans.

•

Upgrades were made to the electrical system and pump at WFN IR9,
which will increase water use efficiency.

We continue to:
• Enforce water regulations that govern outdoor watering;
•

Meet the Interior Health Authority Water Operation & Distribution
Conditions;

•

Monitor water quality and supply monthly water quality reports by
request; and

•

Implement a Water Conservation Plan.

Make Water Work Plan Collection

The Okanagan Basin Water Board teamed up with Bylands Nursery and
Okanagan Xeriscape Association to launch the Make Water Work Plant
Collection program, which forms part of the Make Water Work outdoor water
conservation campaign. The program utilizes low-water, xeriscape plants that
are clearly labeled and will be located in designated areas in valley garden
centres from Osoyoos to Armstrong. The initiative fulfills the 2012 CIB judges’
request for Bylands to be involved in a demonstration garden project.

Water Utility Master Plan

Climate Actions Report - May 2015
•

A public report on West Kelowna’s ongoing efforts to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and build a more
sustainable community.

Adopted by CWK Council in October 2014, this plan provides direction for
maintaining and upgrading West Kelowna’s water system and its five service
areas. The plan recommends water utility upgrades totalling $152 million,
with $77 million proposed to be completed over an initial 20-year time span.

•

CWK established Development Permit areas for climate
action.

Developed with significant public and stakeholder input, the plan was guided
by a Water Master Plan Steering Committee comprised of representatives
from the community and former irrigation districts.
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Educati o n & Engagement
•

New Tourism Westside Visitor’s Guide

•

New Westside Farm Loop Tourism Experience promotes
local agriculture and buying local

•

Contaminated soil removal and brown field site
reclamation of the former Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure works yard;

•

Installed new lighting systems in Fire Hall 334, Jim Lind
Arena, Johnson Bentley Memorial Aquatic Centre, and
Westside Senior Citizens’ Activity Centre

Green roof planted with natural vegetation to filter
pollutants and carbon dioxide, reduce energy costs and
manage storm water;

•

Began development of CWK Facilities Master Plan

An underground cistern that catches and stores
rainwater used for irrigation;

•

Solar panels for heating the building’s water;

•

Low flow plumbing, efficient lighting, and high use of
natural daylight in 90% of indoor spaces;

•

90% daylight for lighting; and

•

Bicycle storage facility.

Energy Conservati o n
•

Parks Water Conservation

CWK ensures water conservation is considered at public
facilities and parks in the community. For example, the Kids
Care Spray Park in Westbank Centre uses a recirculating
water system; water is collected and treated on-site, not
dumped into the sanitary system like many other water
parks.
West Kelowna also recently installed a new Computerized
Irrigation Control System complete with weather stations,
which monitors the weather and adjusts or ceases watering
in community parks if it is raining or cloudy and evaporation
is low.

Susta inabl e Mobi l i ty
Sneena Road Overpass

The new $9.3 million Sneena Road Overpass project,
managed by WFN and paid for by the Province, was
completed in December 2014. The new road provides an
alternate northbound connection to the William R. Bennett
Bridge, and is particularly helpful for emergency vehicle
access to the Casa Loma area and bridge when there is an
incident on the highway or heavy traffic.

WFN contributed funds to improve the area with upgrades
to infrastructure, street lighting, landscaping, and sidewalks.
WFN has also accommodated cyclist routes through its lands
to provide a safer off highway route between Boucherie
Road and the bridge.
The new route also provides direct access to one of WFN’s
cemeteries, located beside Highway 97.

•

The 1,767 square-metre RCMP building opened in October
2010 and was built at a total cost of $8.46 million. Green
features of the building include:

West Kelowna RCMP Detachment

The West Kelowna RCMP Detachment earned a silver
certification in Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design, or LEED®, through the Canada Green Building
Council.

Rapid Bus

The Rapid Bus project, a $44.5 million partnership between
the Province of BC, Transport Canada, WFN, CWK, the City
of Kelowna, and BC Transit, provides direct service to and
from the Westside to UBC-Okanagan and was completed in
2014.
Developing two new transit exchanges and four new stations
with real-time bus schedule displays has improved overall
Westside connectivity. The project supported CWK Council’s
strategic priority of revitalizing Westbank Centre and
enhancing Boucherie Centre and West Kelowna Industrial
Park. Since implementation, bus use has increased over
10%.
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F l o od Protecti o n & Improvement s
Gellatly Road Slope Failure & Repair

In May 2014, the banks of Smith Creek, adjacent to
approximately 160 metres of Gellatly Road, began to erode
dramatically due to water runoff. On May 2, West Kelowna
closed the road due to public safety concerns, and the slope
failure prompted a Local State of Emergency on May 12.
The City received $440,250 in funding from the Province
of BC through Emergency Management BC for emergency
repairs and was supported by the Regional Emergency
Program in response. CWK funded $1.3 million towards
the improvements, which involved installing a 1.8-metre
diameter culvert for Smith Creek to permanently prevent
floods in the future.
The City provided escorted visits to the construction zone for
residents impacted by the slope failure and remedial works.
The emergency road closure strained nearby local roads,
so the City installed temporary speed bumps on the detour
routes to encourage motorists to slow down. Repairs were
complete and the road reopened to traffic and pedestrians
on July 12.

McDougall Creek Drainage Improvements

McDougall Creek flood mitigation work was completed in
April 2014. The lower portion of McDougall Creek was prone
to repeated flooding that caused significant damage to
private property and threatened a public road.
The $585,000 project was primarily funded through BC’s
Flood Protection Program with the provincial portion covering
$340,000 and the remainder paid by the City. The work
ensured protection for the community and infrastructure.
Habitat restoration works, which required replanting of
species native to the creek, occurred in spring 2014.

Casa Loma

In August 2011 torrential rains caused significant flooding
in the Casa Loma neighbourhood. After investigation,
a two-phase approach to drainage improvements was
recommended to address drainage problems in the area.
In 2012 the Casa Loma Drainage Improvements Phase 1
project was constructed at a cost of $568,410 and, in 2013,
the Casa Loma Drainage Improvements Phase 2 project was
constructed at a cost of $895,848.

Boucherie Road Storm System

After many years of flooding on Boucherie Road and CWK
properties, WFN developed a detention pond at the bottom
of Sonoma Pines and Two Eagles Golf Course. Phase 1 was
completed in 2013, with the final construction completed in
October 2014. Budget: approximately $220,000.

Houseboat Legal Decis i o n

The last legal hurdle to protect Gellatly Bay waters from
inappropriate use was overcome with a January 2015
decision by the BC Court of Appeal that upheld the Supreme
Court of BC’s decision that CWK was within it legal right to
establish and enforce a Water Zone. This included the ability
to regulate moorage of houseboats and other vessels within
its boundaries.
In 2010, Gellatly Bay became the moored home to 13
houseboats removed from a moorage location near Kelowna.
Public outcry prompted Council to enact a Water Zone, which
did not allow moorage for longer than a 24-hour period,
and work with WFN on a joint-management agreement for
Gellatly Bay. After the City removed the houseboats, a legal
action was begun by a houseboat owner.

Mar Jok El e menta ry School

Construction of Mar Jok Elementary (MJE), which utilized
state-of-the-art architecture designed for 21st Century
learning, was completed in 2014. As part of the Provincial
Government’s Neighborhood Learning Centers (NLC)
program, the MJE construction project included an increase
of approximately 15% of facility space, a larger gymnasium,
and an additional 1350 square feet of CWK-controlled
community space.
The general program concept is to create a partnership
where a school facility can be used for both school use and
community or public space.
Any capital expenditures solely benefitting either party will
be the responsibility of that party to pay 100% of the costs.
Shared Capital Expenditures as defined in the agreement
are those benefitting the whole building or its building
systems (water, roofing, HVAC, sewer, electrical, fire, boiler,
geothermal, etc.). Energy efficient systems and equipment
have been used throughout this beautiful new facility.
In the 2014/2015 school year, School District 23 received the
Tommie Gold Award for “Best Outside of the Box” Design for
Mar Jok Elementary School.
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Shannon Lake Garden Project

As Grade 2 students at Shannon Lake Elementary learned about Canada’s
energy story while raising Kokanee salmon, they realized our actions have
local and global consequences and decided to make a positive impact in our
community.
The students and school created three garden areas that beautify school
grounds, address water conservation, and utilize outdoor classrooms. The
Kindergarten to Grade 6 students will study nature, learn about insects and
indigenous plants, and participate in garden activities.
This project received funding from the Parent Advisory Council as well as BC
Hydro and Okanagan Basin Water Board to help develop a permaculturestyle garden, improve and build upon the present box gardens, and create
an educational, interpretive trail.
The plants and trees will also help water stay where it needs to be; this leads
to less soil erosion and runoff going into the streams and sewer systems.
The students hope to educate others about the various types of gardens
and plants, and the different water conservation methods. This will provide
a positive example for other schools and other school districts, which in turn
will lead to a much larger impact throughout the watershed basin.
Our Partners in Bloom Committee helped connect local farming resources
with the school and teachers.
Website: http://sharonfoster2.weebly.com/junior-guardians-of-the-earth.
html

Bi k e to Work Week

For the week of May 25 to 31, participating cyclists from WFN and CWK
rode a total of 1,360km. The WFN Government Office hosted a Bike to Work
Week “Celebration Station” in its parking lot on the morning of May 27, 2015.
Commuters had a chance to win prizes, fuel up on snacks and drinks, and
learn about the new Sneena Road cycling route.

West s id e Wine Trai l

The Westside Wine Trail showcases some of the best wineries,
art, and culinary experiences in the Okanagan. The West
Kelowna Vintners Association markets and promotes the Wine
Trail, creating memorable wine touring experiences.
When touring the Wine Trail, visitors experience tasting rooms,
restaurants, art showings, live music performances, culinary
classes, special events, and luxury accommodation in the form
of resorts and Bed and Breakfasts.
The Wine Trail, hosts three Signature events each year,
known as their ‘Sip Series’ events. February – Sip with your
Sweetheart – Wine & Chocolate Event, June – Sip into Summer
– a White Wine Adventure and December – Sip into the Season
– Wine & Craft Event. The Westside Wine Trail promotes the
local agriculture heritage and the purchase of local wine over
international products.

Farm Loop promotes awareness of farming in the community,
increases visitation and sales, and boosts appreciation for the
bounty of goods produced in West Kelowna. When local farms
and orchards thrive, we all benefit from a healthier community,
stronger economy, and a greener environment.

Ongoing
•

Living Green Calendar and My Waste App

•

TD Tree Day

•

Sockeye Fry Release Program

•

My Waste App

•

WFN spring clean-up and debris removal service
encourages residents to clean their properties

•

Roots, Shoots, and Boots: Offered through CWK since
2010, this program meets monthly from September
through June. With gardening as the theme, at each
meeting there is a guest speaker, tiny tips & trends; and
upcoming events. Examples of speaker topics are fire
smart landscaping, straw bale gardening, water wise lawns,
mason bees, living wreaths, pond design, and preserving
your harvest. The group has also toured local nurseries and
a local composting business. This year also saw the second
member-only garden tour in June.

•

Ant-Idling Policy (CWK, 2012)

West s id e Farm Loop

The Westside Farm Loop is made up of 15 West Kelowna
farm-related sites and activities, including a regional park,
thriving businesses, and active farms and orchards. Residents
and visitors are welcome to stop in and experience active
agriculture in the community. Experiences range from u-picks,
fruit stands, and a farmers’ market, to farm-to-table dining and
horse riding. The Westside
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HERITAGE CONSERVATION
•

West Kelowna Council adopted the Cultural Development
Plan (2013)

•

In August 2012, the Westbank Museum received a
trapper cabin as a donation, which the Museum then
constructed into a new attraction beside the museum.
The cabin helps educate visitors on the importance of
the Okanagan Fur Brigade Trail, as it is a large part of
West Kelowna’s history.

Sta f f
•
•
•

Heritage Officer / Research Curator (WFN)
Curatorial & Heritage Researcher (WFN)
Archaeology Supervisor (WFN)

•

Elk monument on the corner of Elk Road and Highway 97
(2013)

•

nx̌aʔx̌ʔitkʷ (Ogopogo) on the retaining wall of OLCS (2013)

•

Readerboard on the corner of Pheasant Lane & Ridge
Estates Drive (2013)

Cul t ural Educati o n
•

WFN’s Intergovernmental Affairs Department makes
regular trips to Christina Lake, which is home to a
number of pictographs and remains of architectural
structures, for examination and traditional education
trips.

Syilx Language & Traditional Practices

Funded by WFN, this weekly public program encourages inter
generational participation between: Elders, youth, children,
families, and those seeking healthy activities and lifestyles.

Publ i c Art

The WFN Public Art Committee (PAC) established the WFN
Public Art Program in September 2014. The Program is a
collaborative, collective, creative process between WFN,
practicing artists, and community members. Public art
creatively addresses the needs and aspirations of the
WFN community while also acknowledging WFN and syilx/
Okanagan heritage.

Each session includes a meal, syilx language instruction,
and seasonal traditional activities including: food gathering,
plants, hunting, fishing, drying, smoking, tool making,
basketry, carving, hide/leather work, beading crafts, oral
tradition, storytelling, ceremonies, plants-roots-berries,
visiting significant sites, and tool making.

The PAC promotes syilx culture through the arts; provides
advice and supports activities that advance public art; and
administers a selection process for commissioning and/or
purchasing public art.

New Public Art
•

Veterans Memorial at WFN Community Core (2014)

•

Residential School Monument (Seven Generations) at
WFN Elders Hall (2013)
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Sncewips Herita ge Museum

WFN’s small heritage repository became a much larger, fullyrecognized museum in 2014, which was renamed Sncəwips
(sen-ch-wee-ps) Heritage Museum. The museum has
increased awareness of WFN’s heritage, as well as stories of
the Okanagan Nation and First Nations people worldwide.
A metaphor for “heritage,” the syilx/Okanagan name
“sncəwips iʔ sqilxʷ sncəxʷiɬxʷtn” translates to “a building
or house of multiple colours — a protector of First Nation
heritage.” The museum collaborates with other arts and
heritage organizations such as the Kelowna and Lake
Country art galleries and museums, along with educational
entities such as UBC Okanagan and Okanagan College.

Promotion

Museum staff regularly set up heritage displays at various
events and locations, including: Fat Cat Children’s Festival;
Westside Daze; Westbank Library National Aboriginal Day
art and artefact exhibit; and Kelowna Airport, to name a few.
The museum partnered with over 20 different Valley arts
and heritage organizations throughout 2013.

Staff also provide nsyilxcen language translations and
cultural heritage awareness presentations to organizations
such as the RCMP, schools, post-secondary institutions,
Okanagan Regional Library, pow wows, festivals, events, and
non-profit organizations.

The Lake Opera

Sncewips Heritage Museum collaborated with two
Vancouver-based opera companies, Astrolabe Musik Theatre
and Turning Point Ensemble, to bring the opera, The Lake, to
an outdoor setting at Quails Gate Winery in August 2014.
Originally composed in 1952 by Barbara Pentland, the
opera was revised to clarify cultural misunderstandings and
misinterpretations. Several WFN members participated in
the performance, including Delphine Derrickson (pictured
below).

Herita ge Preservati o n

WFN’s Intergovernmental Affairs and Title & Rights
Department is often involved in ensuring that local
construction within syilx territory does not interfere with
culturally-significant areas or habitats.

Interpreti v e Trai l Sig ns

Since September 2014, WFN and the RDCO have worked
closely together to develop awareness about syilx language
and culture through the installation of interpretive signs
along park trails, including Glen Canyon, Kalamoir, Rose
Valley, and (upcoming) Black Mountain / sntsk’il’nYn.
The new signs acknowledges the cultural significance of the
lands by explaining the historical syilx usage of a specific
area and providing the nsyilxcen translation of the trail’s
current name (e.g. “Bitterroot” to “spitƛ̓əm”). The cost of this
project was paid for by the RDCO.

Westbank Cemetery

The 8.2-acre Westbank Cemetery, located at 3200 Elliott
Road and established in 1925, is the traditional resting place
for community families and pioneers. Work has been done to
improve and expand the cemetery.
In 2014, West Kelowna invested $300,000 in Phase I
improvements, transforming the cemetery from dry land

the standards of many modern cemeteries. More than 3,500
shrubs and trees were planted.
Mausoleums and columbaria were installed at the southeast
corner of the cemetery to offer the public different interment
options. These stone and marble structures are situated
to capture the views of Okanagan Lake and the Monashee
Mountains beyond.
A new information kiosk and parking lot fencing were also
installed. New benches and landscaping create a place
of remembrance, peace, reflection and solitude. In 2015,
$805,000 is budgeted for Phase 3 of cemetery improvements
to serve the community’s needs for the next 25 years.

WF N Cemeteri e s

There are two cemeteries within WFN. Public Works &
Utilities crews work to maintain the cemeteries’ cleanliness
and landscaping. The new Sneena Road that opened in 2014
provides direct access to the WFN Cemetery on Highway 97.

(sand and gravel) into a green, park-like setting that meets
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CNR Wharf Project

In 2014, the CNR Wharf was reconstructed. A popular swimming and recreation
area for residents and visitors, the wharf represents significant social and
cultural value. It was important to preserve and celebrate the history of the
structure, first built as a loading dock for Westside produce in the 1930s. The
wharf is the first listed site on the CWK’s Heritage Register.
During reconstruction, the existing wharf and diving platform was removed.
New installations include a seven-metre-wide by 41-metre-long steel wharf, two
lighted towers, two-metre and three-metre jumping platforms, a swim-to dock
with a one-metre jumping platform, a zip line, and a new floating dock.
Simple design elements pay homage to Okanagan Lake heritage, including
a steel-cut-out of the SS Okanagan, a steamship that serviced Okanagan
communities until transportation advancements forced its retirement.
On February 18, 2015 the Central Okanagan Heritage Society presented a
Special Heritage Project Award to CWK for the CNR Wharf Upgrade Project.
Newly Installed:
Signs detailing the history of the wharf, Gellatly Bay, and WFN’s connection
to the area, as well as signage dedicated to the history of three of the most
prominent steamships in the area: SS Sicamous, SS Aberdeen and SS
Okanagan. Safety signs were also installed on CNR Wharf detailing rules and
regulations, general safety, and jumping tips. To maintain safe use of the facility
and to deter vandalism, a closed circuit camera system was also installed.
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Aborig inal Day
TD Canada Trust

To celebrate 2015 Aboriginal Day, on June 19th and 20th
the Westbank TD Canada Trust branch served bannock to
clients, displayed information about Westbank First Nation,
and showcased art created by local First Nations artists.
TD’s branch manager contacted WFN directly and worked
with Sncewips Heritage Museum staff to connect with local
artists.

Westbank Library

The Westbank Library also celebrated National Aboriginal
Day for the entire month of June. They displayed a First
Nations art and artefact exhibit from June 3rd to 25th, 2015,
which showcased items loaned by the Sncewips Heritage
Museum.
The library also hosted a film screening of “Trick or Treaty”
on June 17, in which documentarian Alanis Obomsawin
delves into the history of Treaty 9 – the 1905 agreement
between First Nations and the Canadian government.

WFN Celebration

WFN hosted an Aboriginal Day celebration, at the WFN
beach, throughout the afternoon of June 19th to celebrate
syilx heritage. Over 130 community members attended the
event and participated in the dunk tank, barbeque, volleyball,
horseshoe toss, and drumming.

West s id e Daze

Westside Daze is a free five-day family-oriented celebration
beginning at the end of June and ending after Canada Day
each year. Most events take place at Memorial Park.
It begins with a parade and offers a Kids Fair day, antique
car show, live entertainment spanning the full five days, a
First Nation Heritage day, Youth Day and more.
At the 2015 parade, the CWK Recreation & Culture
Department entered their “recycled” Olympia zamboni with
a Communities in Bloom theme. Along with the banner
announcing that the national judges were coming, staff
handed out over 500 packages of wildflower seeds to families
along the parade route. The seed packages had labels
directing people to check out the Partners in Bloom website.

Art in the Park

West Kelowna’s Art in the Park continues to gain in
popularity. On two Saturdays in August, local artists are
invited to showcase their art in outdoor venues including
Quails’ Gate Winery and Rotary Park.

Art s Counci l

The Suk’ʷtəmsqilxʷ West Kelowna Arts Council, founded on
November 10, 2014 in the wake of the first-ever Westside
Culture Days, is made up of members from both CWK and
WFN.
The Arts Council was incorporated with the intention to
create a symbiotic relationship between WFN and CWK;
strengthen community awareness of the arts; support and
promote artists and their works; and encourage business
participation in the arts to invigorate local and creative
commerce.

Herita ge Week

In honour of 2015 BC Heritage Week, February 16-22,
the Greater Westside Board of Trade (GWBOT), Sncewips

Heritage Museum, and Westbank Museum collaborated
to host various public events throughout the week that
celebrated local culture and heritage, including: Bannock and
Tea at Sncewips Heritage Museum; a luncheon at The Cove
to introduce SWAC; Business After Hours at GWBOT; and
Heritage Week Windup Tea at the Westbank Museum.

West s id e Cul t ure Days

On September 26-28, 2014, the Westside saw its firstever Westside Culture Days, during which businesses and
individuals came together to celebrate local arts and culture.
13 Businesses showcased local artists and their works and
hosted artist meet-and-greets.
WFN’s Sncewips Heritage Museum hosted seven Learn to
Speak Syilx/Okanagan language classes and developed a
special exhibit to showcase the artwork of local artist Marion
Radawetz.
CWK nominated WFN for the Culture Days Cities for People
Award, which WFN won and was awarded in May 2015. The
award honours exceptional leadership and innovation in
implementing a collaborative arts or culture activity/project
that aims to transform the livability of a community or fellow
citizens. With arts and culture as a bridge, WFN and CWK
collaborated toward a successful Culture Days.
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Cel e brating Musi c & Cul t ure

In 2012, West Kelowna launched Music in the Park, which
has increased in popularity each year. This free summer
concert series invites residents and visitors to Memorial Park
to enjoy a free open air concert.
The concert features diverse music genres and local talent.
In 2014, over 6,700 fans attended Music in the Park. City
Recreation staff provide games and activities for the younger
fans, and food vendors are also on site.
The West Kelowna World Music Festival, introduced in 2013,
celebrates multiculturalism in West Kelowna through music,
dance, food and interactive entertainment in Memorial Park.

Consta bl e Nei l Bruce Memoria l

April 14, 2015 marked the 50th anniversary of the tragic
death of Constable Neil Bruce, killed in the line of duty in
West Kelowna. The ceremony was held at a cairn located at
the entrance of Glen Canyon Regional Park, near where Cst.
Bruce was shot while rescuing a young woman from harm.
The ceremony was attended by his surviving family
members and dozens of RCMP in red serge and involved
speeches from dignitaries and a laying of flowers ceremony
by students of Constable Neil Bruce Middle School.

West s id e Warri o rs WF N Nig ht

The first WFN Night at a Westside Warriors hockey game
took place in January 2013 and has become an annual event.
At the game, WFN showcases syilx culture, art, dancing, and
food. WFN has a strong relationship with the Warriors, who
help organize the event and have also attended many other
WFN community events.

Ongoing
•

Gellatly Bay Trails & Park Society

•

Westbank Museum

•

Hudson’s Bay Fur Brigade Trail (nqəlxʷaqs)

•

Elders Hall

•

Gellatly Nut Farm

•

Annual Siya Celebration

•

Traditional Pit House (qʷc̓iʔ) and Whispering Garden/
sqəlʷsk̓ʷanɬq (Indigenous garden with traditional plants
such as Grandfather Sage, Saskatoon Berry, and
Bitterroot)

•

Gellatly Heritage Regional Park is home to a restored log
home and barn, as well as the century-old Gellatly family
cemetery

•

Traditional Games & Track Meet at Sensisyusten House
of Learning

•

nqilxʷcn / nsyilxcen – the Okanagan Language – is still
taught at many schools in the Okanagan including
Sensisyusten School of Learning and Mount Boucherie
Secondary Schools.
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URBAN FORESTRY

Byl a ws
Personnel

Fire Rescue and Ntityix Resources LP (formerly Heartland
Economics), WFN’s forest management division.

•

Noxious Insect Control Bylaw No. 0167 (CWK, 2013)

On April 9, Heartland and West Kelowna Fire Rescue initiated
a public awareness campaign and invited media on an
escorted tour of the burn sites, visiting first an untreated
area to clearly see how treatment can help prevent
devastating forest fires.

•

Forestry General Manager (Ntityix Resources)

•

Two forest techs (Ntityix Resources)

Wi l dfii re Commemorati v e Park

•

Full-time Arborist (CWK)

•

Parks, Urban Forestry, Irrigation Operator III (CWK)

Wi l dfii re F uel Mitigati o n

In March and April 2015, CWK and WFN teamed up to treat
10 hectares of Westbank Community Forest in the hills
above Rose Valley and Bear Creek neighbourhoods. Until the
end of the burn season, April 30, over 1,000 piles of debris
were burned under the careful supervision of West Kelowna

In 2010, the City constructed Wildfire Commemorative Park,
located on public land adjacent to Glenrosa Road. The park
provides a scenic view of the fire-affected areas during
2009’s Glenrosa and Rose Valley wildfires that forced the
evacuation of 12,500 people.
The park was constructed in partnership with Tree Canada,
which provided a $15,000 grant towards reforestation.
The grant also enabled the planting of 41 trees in Wildfire
Commemorative Park to create an arboretum of tree species
natural to the West Kelowna area and chosen for their
hardiness and diversity.

F orest Management

Ntityix Resources LP, WFN’s forest management division,
manages 150,000 acres (58,000 hectares) of forest land in
three separate tenures. It harvests approximately 90,000
cubic metres annually, ensuring activities are ecologically
suitable, economically feasible, and socially responsible.
Block site plans are designed to identify potential issues that
could affect the success of harvesting and regeneration.
Where required, harvesting plans are modified to address
the values being managed. Values considered include
ungulate winter range, fish populations and habitat, visuals,
community watersheds, wildlife tree retention, recreation
use, and sites that have cultural or heritage significance.

Local sports teams have contributed to the plantings, with
over 10,000 trees planted by the Telemark Biathalon Team,
Telemark Racing Team and WFN Snowboarding Team. Funds
raised as a result of these initiatives went towards training
and travel costs for the sports teams.

T D Tree Day

Since 2012, WFN has hosted three annual TD Tree Days.
Staff from TD, WFN, and Sensisyusten School, as well as
volunteer community members, gathered to plant trees
provided by TD Canada Trust.

Ntityix Resources LP won the B.C. Aboriginal Business
“Community-Owned Business of the Year” in 2014.

Tree Pl a nting Program

Forest, Ntityix Resources LP has organized the planting of
three million trees since 2006. Seedlings include a mix of
Lodgepole Pine, Spruce, Douglas-fir, Larch, White Pine, and
Cedar.

WFN is responsible for the reforestation of all areas
harvested. Within the Westbank First Nation Community

A total of 310 trees have been planted along Highway 97,
Nancee Way, at Sensisyusten House of Learning, and the in
the WFN community core. Trees planted in 2015 included
Pine, Maple, Linden, and London Plane trees.
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LANDSCAPE
•

WFN landscaping crews completed the landscaping of
four new allotment homes. All new homes utilize waterconserving irrigation (timed, low-level sprinklers that
avoid evaporation and water only the plant root areas
and not rocks or gravel).

•

In 2014/15, the WFN landscape crew of six employees
designed and constructed over 10 major projects with a
total value of over $230,000. Project designs incorporate
a variety of plants that are indigenous to the Okanagan
and have historical WFN uses.

•

New fire resistant xeriscape gardens can now be found
outside the trapper cabin at the Westbank Museum.

Waterfront Upgrades

Gellatly Road Recreational Corridor

CWK committed to upgrading Gellatly Road, which skirts
along Gellatly Bay on Okanagan Lake. The formerly narrow,
two-lane road with little shoulder for cyclists and pedestrians
was upgraded significantly. The road was widened to provide
two safe travel lanes, a parallel bicycle path, pedestrian
paths, improved parking, enhanced landscaping, and
lakeshore viewing platforms. The children’s playground was
also upgraded and a new playground installed. The project
links up with the CNR Wharf upgrade. In three phases, the
project cost more than $5 million.

WFN Beaches

and on site (parking, fencing, landscaping, irrigation, lawns,
flowers and shrubs, sand volleyball) upgrades.
WFN recently began work to upgrade the WFN public beach,
scheduled to be complete in July/August 2015, at a cost of
more than $170,000. Upgrades include: a new retaining
wall to create a flatter, more usable site; landscaping
improvements (trees, plants, irrigation, turf); and new park
furniture (tables, benches, etc.).

Plants Used for WFN Beach Upgrade - Table 1
Common Name

Botanical Name

Autumn Spire Red Maple

Acer rubrum ‘Autumn
Spire’

Sunburst Honey Locust

Gleditsia triacanthos
‘Sunburst’

Spring Snow Crabapple

Malus ‘Spring Snow’

American Ash

Fraxinus americana

Perennials, Vines, and Bulbs
Royal Burgundy Barberry

Berberis thunbergi ‘Gentry’

Happy Returns Daylily

Hemerocallus ‘Happy
Returns’

Darts Gold Nine Bark

Physcocarpus opulifolius
‘Dart’s Gold’

Goldstrum Coneflower

Redbeckia fulgide
‘Goldstrum’

Anthony Waterer Spirea

Spiraea bumalda ‘Anthony
Waterer’

Gellatly Road morphs into Boucherie Road and travels in
front of WFN waterfront property. In 2012, WFN upgraded
their section of this connection to the same standard as West
Kelowna, making this lakefront corridor a seamless public
amenity.

Grasses

The project cost approx. $1 million and included both off site
(urbanization of Boucherie Road including storm drainage,
curb and gutter, sidewalks, street lighting, road widening)

Blue Oat Grass

Helictotrichon
sempervirens

Maiden Grass

Miscanthus sinesis
‘Gracillimus’

Northern Lights Tufted
Grass

Deschampsia caespitosa
‘Northern Lights’
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Sta f f
•
•
•
•
•

Landscape & Parks Supervisor (WFN)
Public Works Supervisor (WFN)
16 full-time and part-time Public Works, Landscape, and Parks staff (WFN)
Parks & Fleet Supervisor (CWK)
Eight full-time staff, 11 students, and two park ambassadors (CWK)

Susta inabl e Desig ns
Use of Drought-Tolerant Plants

The WFN Parks and Trails Master Plan identifies that Indigenous plants be used for landscaping as much as possible. Plants
deemed “indigenous” are those that are native to the Okanagan and have traditionally been used for food, medicine,
and materials by the syilx people. Drought-tolerant and indigenous plants perform better in the dry heat of the Central
Okanagan, support local wildlife, and draw less on limited water resources. (Table 2)

Rosewood Sport s F i e l d

The Rosewood Sports Field, the first full-size sports field in the north end of CWK, officially opened on April 25, 2015. The
project lead to the installation of: benches, a bike rack, fencing and gates; a full size (60’x100’) sports field including side
and end zones and goal posts; landscaping, pathways, and picnic tables; tiered bank seating; and a washroom (located in
adjacent school with outdoor access).

Use of Drought-Tolerant Plants | Table 2
Common Name

Nsyilxcen Name Botanical Name

Traditional Uses

Interior Saskatoon

Siyaʔ

Amelanchier alnifolia

Food source

Douglas Maple

spuk miɬp

Acer glabrum var. Douglasii

Making snowshoes, rattles, masks,
headdresses

Common Juniper

punɬp

Juniperus communis

fumigant, cleanser, medicinal tea

Interior Mock-Orange

wəxwaxlɬp

Philadelphus lewisii

used to make arrows and soap

Kinnikinnick

skʷlsiɬmlʼx

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi

smoking material, tea

Big Sagebrush

Artemisia tridentata

clothing, medicinal, ceremonial

Redstern Ceanothus

Ceanothus sanguineus

poultice to heal burns, to smoke deer meat

Ceanothus velutinus

medicinal

Cornus stolonifera

branches used to construct traps and tools

Chysothamnus nauseosus

medicinal, hide curing

Eleagnus commutata

bark used to make baskets and rope

Indigenous Shrubs

Snowbrush
Red-osier Dogwood

stəktəkcxʷlɬp

Common Rabbit-Brush
Wolf Willow
Tall Oregon Grape

scʔris aka scʼarʼs

Mahonia aquifolium

yellow pigment, berries

Antelope-Brush

Purshia tridentata

wildlife forage

Smooth Sumac

Rhus glabra

medicinal

Ribes cereum

berries

Rosa acicularis

berries

Rosa Woodsii

thorns used to make fish lures

Waxy Currant
Prickly Rose

Rosa acicularis

Woods Rose
Russet Buffaloberry

sxʷusəm

Shepherdia canadensis

berries, medicinal, trade item

Common Snowberry

təmtmnyiɬp

Symphoricarpos albus

pipe sterns

Ponderosa Pine

Pinus Ponderosa

chewing gum, smokeless fires

Interior Douglas Fir

Pseudotsuga menziesii var.
glauca

seeds, tea, medicinal and ceremonial
purposes, curing buckskin

Water Birch

Betula occidentalis

firewood

Trembling Aspen

Populus tremuloides

tent poles and drying racks

Black Cottonwood

Populus balsamifera ssp.
trichocarpa

pillow stuffing, soap, medicinal tea, glue

Indigenous Coniferous Trees

Indigenous Deciduous Trees
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Memoria l Park

which means just a fraction of water typically used by a
spray park is needed;

CWK Council chose to focus on revitalizing Westbank Centre,
starting with Memorial Park due to its recreational and
cultural significance. The park features: a banked slope
ideally suited for special event seating; indoor pool and
fitness facilities; playing field; public parking; skateboard
park; trail access; and undeveloped parkland.
Memorial Park hosts several major community festivities
throughout the year including: Canada Day events, Global
Music Fest, Music in the Park free, Parks Play Days, and
Westside Daze.
In 2015, West Kelowna Council approved the budgets for
design of a new skateboard park at Memorial Park ($40,000)
and the design of tiered seating on the sloped bank of
Memorial Park ($62,000).

Paddl e wheel e r Park

In 2013, Paddlewheeler Park was spruced up to provide even
more lake front recreational opportunities for residents and
visitors alike. The park features the City’s first non-motorized
boat launch, a washroom facility, paved pathway and
parking, and landscaping.

Westbank Centre Park

Enhancements to Westbank Centre Park, a key element
in the Westbank Revitalization Plan endorsed by Council,
include:
• Installation of the Kids Care Spray Park, a communityled initiative with funds donated by the Rotary Club of
Westbank, Okanagan Kids Care, Westbank First Nation,
and in-kind donations from the West Kelowna Daybreak
Rotary Club;
•

A recirculating water system with treatment on site,

•

Installation of a fenced dog park with both large and
small dog areas and access to water;

•

A community garden and pavilion;

•

Grassy play area;

•

Picnic tables;

•

Access to trails;

•

Washrooms; and

•

Wheelchair accessibility

Marj o ri e Pritchard Park

In 2013 and 2014, Marjorie Pritchard Memorial Park was
expanded and enhanced to improve recreational amenities,
parking, pedestrian access, and safety. The City installed a
dock and fencing, improved landscaping, and developed a
turn-around / drop-off zone and sidewalks.
In 2011 a private residence and property located between
two public-owned properties, Marjorie Pritchard Park and
a municipal utility lot, was purchased by the City. Not long
after, the Marjorie Pritchard Memorial Park Plan was created
and the private residence demolished.

Osprey Park

In August 2013, Osprey Park in West Kelowna’s Green Bay
area officially opened. The new waterfront park includes a
children’s playground with safety surfacing, a grass labyrinth,
formalized parking, improved seating and picnic options,
extensive landscaping, and fencing.
This park was constructed on one of the many publiclyowned road ends/beach access in the City’s inventory
and is evidence of Council’s commitment to provide more
waterfront recreation opportunities for residents and visitors.
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Pl a y ground Upgrades

City staff have produced the design of three different
playground styles, which were presented at two elementary
schools in June (Shannon Lake, George Pringle). Students
voted by placing stickers on their preferred playground
style. Feedback will help determine what type of playground
to install, with input from the true users of the facilities.

Johnson Bentl e y Aquati c Centre

The Johnson Bentley Memorial Aquatic Centre celebrated
its 25th anniversary on October 26, 2013. The City of West
Kelowna hosted a free public swim and gave away hot
dogs and cake to celebrate. On hand to commemorate the
anniversary were members of the Johnson and Bentley
families.
The facility was named for six members of the Johnson and
Bentley families who were murdered in the summer of 1982.
Their deaths led to the creation of the indoor aquatic and
fitness facility in their memory.
The facility has seen important upgrades to keep it serving
its community for years to come. Upgrades since 2013
include seismic upgrades, new paint and acoustic tiles, a new
grande foyer to welcome users, and a new pavilion outside to
enjoy the spectacular lake view.

Educati o n Programs
•

Explore Your Parks program: free guided hikes through
local Regional parks.

•

Hike with CRIS, group hikes held in conjunction with the
Community Recreational Initiatives Society, provides
barrier-free access to explore Regional Parks.

Community Gardens

West Kelowna oversees two community gardens: one within
the Westbank Centre Park and another in the Shannon
Woods Park. The City provides land and servicing to
these two community gardens, and the Central Okanagan
Community Gardens society coordinates the gardeners and
plots.
Westbank First Nation community members recently
developed a community garden after several months
of planning and a goal to develop the community’s selfsustainability. A WFN family contributed the land for the
garden. The transportable planters were built from scratch
by community members and will be moved to a larger,
more permanent location later on. The Community Garden
Committee, made up of volunteers, fund raised to collect
the necessary tools and seeds. The WFN Youth Works group
helped to maintain the Community Garden and Pine Acres
Garden, helping make the community just a little more
beautiful.

Support - Community Invol v ement

•

A local business owner, George Hakim, donated $600
towards enhancing the Westlake Road roundabout
landscaping. As a result of George’s donation and
suggestion, the City planted drought-tolerant plants and
installed drip-line irrigation to conserve water.

•

The Gellatly Trails and Parks Society donated $20,000
towards Phase I trail improvements of the Gellatly Road
and Trail Upgrade project.
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FLORAL DISPLAYS

F l o wer Barrel s

Each year the City of West Kelowna installs wine barrel
flower planters, donated by local wineries and planted by
Bylands Nursery. 39 barrels are placed along Main Street
maintained by 24 nearby businesses, who are provided with
a watering can and fertilizer.

planters have a self-watering reservoir inside. The outside
“trailing” petunias were selected as they will flow down the
side of the planters and provide some texture and colour to
the planter sides in time.

Most Beautiful Garden Contest

Starting in 2005 and continuing every year since, the
Communities in Bloom committee has had a “Most Beautiful”
contest open to local businesses and residents.

Business staff water and deadhead the barrels on a daily
basis. The Operations Department distributes the barrels
in May and removes them in September. Four barrels are
also maintained by the staff at the Westbank Museum and
Visitors Centre; three are located at the Mount Boucherie
Complex; two are at the Bartley Road office; and one is
being looked after by the Westside Youth Centre.

To be more inclusive, in 2015 the contest categories
expanded to include: Strata, Business, Vegetable Garden,
Personal Garden/Yard, Curb Appeal/Front Yard, and Tree.

WFN also administers a community flower barrel program.

Winners are announced at the Wine and Cheese event with
the national CIB judges, and they are presented with an
award. Awards are made by CIB committee member Christy
Staunton and her father Frank Fenwick using a wooden
beam saved from the original CNR wharf.

Pl a nters

In 2015, green intersection corner planters, made of highgrade plastic, were installed on municipal streets. The new

Three Master Gardener volunteers drove over 250km around
the community to judge nominated gardens, which took
approximately 19 hours over two days.
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The Partners in Bloom logo represents the relationship and
partnership between Westbank First Nation and the City of West
Kelowna at all levels of the community.
The two canoes travelling alongside one another represent the
two communities—WFN and CWK—working together toward
common goals.
The dark blue mountain is shaped like Mount Boucherie, which
has always been a key landmark in the community. The top of
the mountain directly mirrors the Mount Boucherie outline in
CWK’s logo, the bottom half of which appears on the side of the
blue canoe.
Arrowleaf Balsamroots, the yellow flowers shown in the
illustration, are an indigenous flowering plant also known as
the Okanagan Sunflower. The flowers were traditionally used as
a food source. The color yellow was incorporated into the logo
because it represents regeneration and grown in syilx culture,
two important aspects of the Communities in Bloom initiative.
A special thank you to Jordan Coble, Curatorial and Heritage
Researcher at WFN and a WFN Member, who provided the
insight that lead to the final logo concept and design.

